Designated fishing areas are located on Training Beach North and Training Beach South (to impact zones) and are not available during military training exercises. Fishing inside the designated swimming and surfing areas is strictly prohibited when lifeguards are present, 0900-1800 Memorial Day through Labor Day.

Flag Warning System:
- **Green**: Safe swimming conditions
- **Yellow**: Medium hazard
- **Red**: High hazard
- Beach closed for swimming/public use
- Beach closed for swimming/pool use
- Beach closed for swimming/pool use
- Surfing area
- **ADA**

Pet Beaches:
- **No Pets Allowed**
- **Pet Beach**

Cover Your Tracks Frequently!
Please place all towels in the bathroom.
Place all trash in the trash receptacle outside the unit. Any trash that will not fit in the receptacle should be taken to the nearest trash bin. Excessive trash outside of the receptacle will incur an additional cleaning charge.
Place the thermostat on 72 degrees (all year).
Empty all items from the refrigerator (anything left will be disposed of promptly).
Lock unit upon departure, prior to key turn in.
Wash all dishes prior to departure. Guests are responsible for keeping kitchen area clean.

RECYCLING
We ask for your assistance in our recycling efforts. There are recycling bins located at each public beach access.

PETS – MCO
Pets are permitted throughout the Recreation Area but are not permitted on any swimming beach. You may take your pet on the beach only at our designated Pet Beach. Pets must be on a leash not to exceed 10 feet at all times.
Pets are permitted inside designated Pet Friendly Lodging units for an additional fee. Pets may not be left in unattended vehicles or tied up outside any lodging unit. Failure to follow this policy will result in additional fees and eviction without refund. Exceptions are made for service animals with proper documentation.

NOISE
Please be considerate of patrons who are utilizing adjacent facilities by keeping noise to a minimum. Unit parties are not permitted in the lodging areas. Quiet hours are observed after 2200. Failure to comply will result in eviction without refund.

ENVIRONMENTAL
The Environmental Conservation Branch implements an integrated program for the protection of nesting turtles and shorebirds on Onslow Beach. This program includes trapping mammals that feed on eggs and hatchlings. For the safety of you and your pets, please keep pets on a leash, do not walk on or behind the dunes, and stay in designated pet areas while on the beach.

SEA TURTLES
Sea Turtles are in the area from mid-May through October. When walking on the beach at night use only a flashlight with a red filter. Do not disturb turtle tracks. Sea turtles are federally protected under the Endangered Species Act of 1973. It is unlawful to harm, harass, pursue, capture, or kill any endangered species.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
MCCS is not responsible for your personal property or equipment. Please ensure the security of your property at all times.

CHECK-IN: BEGINNING AT 1600
A DoD or VHIC Identification or Privilege Card is required at the time of check-in. Keys will only be issued to a card-holding sponsor or family member over the age of 21. (Please note age requirement does not apply to spouses).

CHECK-OUT: NO LATER THAN 1000
Please remove all personal property from the unit (including food) and return keys to the Guest Services Office by 1000. If departing prior to the office opening, please leave keys in the drop box located at the Guest Services Office. No refunds for early check-outs. Late check-out fees will be applied if keys are not returned on time.

We Recommend You Bring:
- Iron/ironing board
- Toiletries
- Paper Towels
- Trash Bags
- Personal Grill/Utensils
- Extra Bath & Beach Towels
- Hair dryer
- All Purpose Cleaner
- Air Mattress for Loft
- Oven Mitts
- Coffee/Filter cups
- Extra Pillows

While You Are Here:
- Onslow Beach Marine Mart – located in the middle of the island and carries all your basic needs.
- Souvenirs and Sundry Items are available for purchase at the Guest Services Office.
- Watch great priced movies at Base Theaters.
- Go bowling at Camp Lejeune & New River.
- Grab a bite to eat at one of our 20+ eateries!
- Take aim at the Archery/Skeet/Trap or Pistol Ranges.
- Rent a kayak, canoe, or SUP at Gотовчаке Marina.
- Hit the links at Paradise Point Golf Course.
- Work out at our Fitness Centers or swim at our indoor or outdoor pools.
- Rent a mountain bike from Outdoor Adventures.
- Rent yard games from Recreation Equipment Issue.

CHECK-IN DATE: ______________________   CHECK-OUT DATE: ____________________